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SHIPPING BORDEN BABY CONTEST.TAFT DOES NOT “MIX” AS
QUICKLY AS ROOSEVELTFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?Sun Tide
Sets High Low
6.16 0.33 6.57
6.17 1.06

1909 
March 
8 Mon ..

Rises 
. ... 6.54

9 Tues...................6.52
10 Wed
11 Ttturs .. .. .. 6.49
12 Frl ..
33 Sat.. .

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

-, Pr*z«s and twenty diplomas are offered for the best, looking and moat health-
6.19 2.19 s!i5 n 1 b b,ea Emitted In the Borden Competition through The Evening Times, St John,

2.58 9.27
3.40 10.10

qPlNION ON THE 
STOCK MARKET

to be So. Pac., C. Q., and K. X. A most 
careful investigation now shows offerings 
in Steel around 4Ô, Faul 144, Con. Gas. 
129, AR, 84, Reading 126, S. P. 118 and 
If. P. 176. Whether or not they merely 
represent prospective profit taking or are 
manipulative checks, we do not know; but 
if removed higher prices may be seen and 
if made effective, recessions temporarily 
will occur. There is a tendency to look 
upon U. P. as a bull leader. Some profit 
taking is noted in Atch. around 104. As 
soon as taken the stock should work 
higher. Reports are favorable to buyipg 
the tractions on recessions.

l.ti6.5J 6.18The Strenueus One Could Greet 100 Callers as Quickly as 

the New President Greets Ten—New ti, S. Cabinet is 

Nearing Completion—Washington News.

.. 6.47 6.21
6.22I Borden Company have for several months been engaged in making a large del* 

Thawi. of p ,ctur?s of beautiful Canadiau babies, which they plan to publish In an album. 
, already secured thousands of photographs from different parts of Canada, and 

st- John and New Brunswick should be well represented. They have 
jHra Vir® ETeninK Times to find them forty photographs, for which they • are willing to 
Blve rorty prizes,

I6.45

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STÇAMERS. ,

)

as follows:— *,
To the photograph adjudged 1st....................
To the photograph adjudged 2nd....................
To the photograph adjudged'' 3rd...................
To the photograph adjudged 4th....................
To the photograph adjudged 5th

For the ten photographs adjudged next best In order of merit—to each a Sterling 
Pap-Spoon, valued at $2.00. 

n»,? ?riz?a .Ycar Babies—children who were under a year last New Year’s
Day—(state date of birth on coupon) can cempete for those Speclial Prizes. "

let priM (For Lmp' Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Cup—suitably engraved.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th. a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.) 
To the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a diploma 

n î°/h0t®8 £or above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album of
Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful halt-tone 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent .gratis to each of the 40 
little contestants declared as the winners. y - , .

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced in the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is open to all Canada,

The Photos wil be judged by à board of judges named by The Evening Times. In de
ciding the winners, 50 per cènt. will be allowed for beauty and 50 per cent, for healthy, 
robust appearance.

Babiee three years old and under only are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared, on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or not. 
Photograph will not be returned. This is positive.
The competition Is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby’s photograph you would like to have entered In the contest cut 

out the accompanying coupon, fill it in and attach it to the back of the photograph 
(tfhiçh must be of, çabinet sise), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Evening 
Times. St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of “Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo freei,

, Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

v baby’* photo free of charge.

What I S. Bache & Co. and 
Henry Qews Think of the 
Present Situation on Wall 
Street.

.. . .$10.00 in gold 
.... 5.00 In gold 
.. .. 3.00 in cash 
.. .. 2.50 in cash 

2.00 in cash

V •
Benin, at Clyde, Feb 2.
Lake Erie, sld Liverpool, March 3. 
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Feb 27 
Monarch, at Liverpool, Feb 6.
Mount Temple, sld Antwerp, Feb 24. 
Parthenla, sld Glasgow —.
Tobascp, sld London. Fèb 27.
Yota, sld Oape Town via Newport, Feb 5.

ing” wege demonstrated to “be different' 
from those of President Roosevelt. Mr.
Taft takes much more time than did his 
predecessor in making the acquaintance of 
his callers and insists on knowing, not only 
their full names, but their residence and 
matters of family history. The result is-' 
said to be that it requires as much time 
for him/to meet ten men as it did for Mr.
Rosevelt to greet and to shake the hands 
of a hundred. v _

The ceremony of administering the oath 
of office to the six membeite of the Taft 
cabinet who presented themselvee at the 
White House on Saturday was witnessed 
by President Taft, his secretary, Fred W.
Carpenter, Richard Harlan, son of Su
preme Court Justice Harlan, and John 
Barrett, director of the bureau of Am
erican republics. Tlie bjath was^,admin
istered by Chief Justice Fuller of fhe> su
preme court of the .United Static^. The 
incident recalled to the new president thé 
incident of his own oatii at yfche inaugura
tion. The .X-foief justice ’3» reading the 
oath, obligated Mr. ‘Taft - s*to' faithfully 
execute the constitutidc/’ instead of “the 
office of President.” This slip e i>een a' 
subject of. pleasantry between. Mr. Taft 
and his secretary of stata; who it is said, 
remarked at the time in ae, undertone to.
Mr. Taft “don’t do : it.” The incident,, 
however, is considered sufficiently, bindings 

Mr. Taft had hto conference as president. .. .... , ....
with the dQry» of Washington newspaper..........................DOMINION PORTS.
correspondents at the close of Saturday. Halifax. March 7-Arfl 6tb, store Dominion. 
He greeted the score or ihorfe of men per- Liverpool, and proceeded for Portland: Cor- 
sonally and explained that in fairness to sican, St-John; schr Roseway. New York, 
himself it would be.his policy not.to have *^^lÆ“‘an’Uma°n ^  ̂

quotation marks embrace, .statements of Sld 7-Stmr Coreican, Liverpool.
new# VivhieR might be . gmBrSbuf at the ' •" -----------------
White House. When he desired to make 
a foçmal statement, he said, it would be 
addressed to congress in a speech. This 
policy is a continuation M that which has 
heretofore prevailed.

Mr. Taft would give no expression for 
publication on the subject of changing the 
date of the inauguration.

William Itoeb, jr., whose nomination to 
be collector of the port of New York 
was confirmed by the. senate, was present
ed .with a silver loving cup fef heroic de
sign by the official staff qf the White 
House. *

Members of the Taft family who are in 
the city diiicd at thè White4 House on 
Saturday ag .the guests of the president 
and -Mrs;.Tuft’.

Washington, March 8—All but two of 
the nine members of President Taft’s cab-
pet. are now in office. Six, including Sec

retaries Jvnox, Meyer, Wilson, Naga and 
Baldniger and Postmaster General liitch- 
cocK, took thé oath of office in the cabinet 
rdom on Saturday. Attorney General 
Wickorsham was sworn in Friday, and Séc
rétai^* Wickinson and Secretary MasVçagh 
will present themselves for duty within a 
week or more. It was announced today 
that Secretary Cortelyou would remain 
vvicu tile head of the treasury department 
until March 15.

President Taft has issued a proclamation 
«ailing congres* in extraordinary session 
Mgrch 15. While there was nothing in the 
call which hinted at the purpose ol the 
suesidn, \ its object has heretofore been 
stated td be to revise the tariff and trans
act no other business.

The weather calamity which overtook 
the capital on f inauguration day. however, 
has created «such a general public demon
stration for a change of date for the in
auguration that the prediction of congress
ional action on this question seems to be 
general.

The continued existence of tjhe national 
conservation commission seems to be as
sured, notwithstanding the action 'oY 
press, which has been 'interpreted to dis
courage the continuance of this body.

President Taft has conferred with the 
joint committee of reporta of the national 
and state bodies of this organization with 
the result that while no official statement 
was issued,, the information was imparted 
that the work would go on. The precise 
question jit issue is explained to be that 
congress has prohibited any national, ex
pense being incurred for the commission. 
The position of the executivfc is said jto be 
that the commission was appointed by 
President Roosevelt as a consulting body 
on the question of the conservation of the 
natural resources of the country and that 
the states indicated their willingness for 
co-operation by appointing consulting 
mittees. That such an arrangement can be 
carried on without congressional approval 
and without expense see to s to be the de
cision. reached.

President Taft's second day at the White 
House, like the first, was one of handshak
ing and -words. The demande upon his 
time in*the famous east room were con
stant. Delegation after delegation was re
ceived. His methods in the art of “mix-

“Silver

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

' ARRIVED TODAY.
(Bache & Ce s Letter.)

The Stock Market is a reflection of the tin- 
certainties of the recent, and future situa
tion. There are times when prices cannot 
discount the future. The outcome of a tariff 
revision, what the Anal schedule will be, 
how long business will be held up awaiting 
the Inevitable discussion, and how much 

' conditions may be afflicted by the more or 
less disturbing results—all these are ques
tions of so much uncertainty that progress 
will have to* wait. It is true that on a long 
range, prices of many securities are attrac
tive, but both investors and speculators hesi
tate to commit themselves without a 'dear, 
outlook one way or the , other. The pubV.c 
in the meantime are carrying a very large 
amount of stock, and those so committed 
are deprived of much potver to purchase 
more. The disposition of the professional 
traders to sell short on all rises furnishes 
a network of underlying covering buying 

• orders which eeem to prevent thus far seri
ous declines. The uncertainty involved in 
the decision of the government’s coal carry
ing case is hanging over the market, and 
each Monday the watchers are held on edge 
In a state of suspense. The case is a com
plicated one, and there is little probability 
that the decision will be handed down soon.

* Under the circumstances there is small en
couragement. for marked advance, and hap
penings which may be construed as adverse 
will probably be used to bring about alter
nating declines until ' the situation is much 
clearer than now.

. SUMMARY.
Americans in London quiet rather above 

parity.,'
Supreme Court meets again today.
Anthracite, labor situation still much 

unsettled, but chances seem against strike.
Cilt in Steel wages expected in Toledo, 

Ohio, district.
Government crop report today.
Anthracite trade inactive and large 

quantities going in to stock.
Peb. pig iron production showed in

crease. 1
London settlement begins Wednesday.
Massachusetts offers a three per cent, 

bond for the first time in eight years.
Rumors of further cutting in Steel pro

ducts unconfirmed.
Large decrease in loans especially by 

trust companies principal feature of the 
bank statement. %

Strength of exchange points to possible 
gold exports this week.

President calls extra session of congress 
for March 15th.

Sbuthern Railroad earnings 4th week 
February $57,106.

Twelve Industrials advanced .11.
Twenty active rails declined .20 per 

cent.

Stmr Mount Temple, 6661., Moore, from 
London and Antwerp, C. P. R., pass and 

‘mdse. '
Tug Pejebscor, (Am), 79, Swett, from St. 

Martins for Bath, Me. In for harbor and 
eld for - Bath.

Schr Aldlne, 299. French, from St. 
draws, N B., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, from 
New York, J W Smith, ballast.

Coaatwise—Stmr Aurora, 192, Ingersoll, 
g Lillie. 49, Fardle, St. An- 
Happy, Home, 23, Thompson,

/
An-

Campbello; tu 
drews ; schrs 
Beaver Harbor.

■■
ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Hesperian, 6124, Main, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Go, mdse and

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise-V-Tug Lillie. Fardie, St. Martins; 
schr M D S, Graham, St. Martins.

, SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr Kastaiia, Black, for Glasgow.
Stmr Lake Mânttopa, Evans, for Liverpool. 
•Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, tor*London via 

Halifax.. , i

1
f SPECIAL— The Judges may aak for certitcate of date of birth In the event of prise 

being awarded, blit this la a matter which may be left In abeyance until clone of con
test. ,

Any child now over three years of age Is disqualified, and photograph» must be re
cent ones. |

If any special comments are considered necessary, write same on back of photo, 
rather than In a letter, and do not omit attaching label taken from can of “Eagle 
Brand.”

Contest Closes March SOth
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ -ei-e >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ e-’e- ♦♦♦♦♦>-»

con-

■Ï ■ ■

(Henry Clews’ Letter.)
The stock market has been more or less 

neglected owing to the absence of many large 
operators, to uncertainty concerning tariff, 
and to the interest attached to a change of 
administration. A better undertone is ob
servable, especially for desirable securities 
since the reaction of the past two or three 
weeks. There is more confidence in values, 
and considerable amounts of high grade 
bonde and stocks have been withdrawn from 
the market by permanent investors. Specu
lation is, of course, restrained by the dull
ness in trade and the reactionary tendencies 
in some of the commodity markets, 
in steel exercised a temporarily depressing 
effect, and the demoralized condition of the 
copper market does likewise. It Is recog
nized, however, that these declines pave the 
way for a resumption of business under 
healthier conditions, and however unwel
come these changes may be to sellers 
they are generally recognized as re
medial in their effect Money is easier 
and this should encourage resumption of bus
iness. The outlook for the market Is rather 
hopeful than otherwise, and there is little 
prospect of any serious break In the absence 
of unfavorable news.

TOWN TOPICS?
i) We expect lower prices generally today 

with a sharp break in certain securities 
during the next few days. Smelters and 
Copper are weakest features on the trade 
situation and lack of real buying. He 
whole labor situation looms into unpleas
ant. prominence and there are eo many un
favorable factors that so far as leading 
stocks are concerned, the bears have the 
best of the argument.

Wabash January net decrease $35,846, 7 
months net decrease $297.671.

London, 2 p. m.—Anc 40 3-4, C 68.3-8, 
BO 1071-2, CO 65 3-8, GW

♦
1. ♦ BABY’S NAME — *• mm mm mm

BRITISH PORTS. ♦
i I• « . . •« ..Weight M mm♦ BORNKtosale,' March 7—Passed, stmr Montcalm, 

St John for Liverpool. - *
Queenstown, March 7—Ard, stmr Baltic, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Quèenstown, March 7—Sld, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Lizard, March 7—Sld, stmr Rappahannock, 

St John and Halifax .for London.
IJverpooI, March 6—Sld, stmr Evangeline, 

Halifax.

.♦ Parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A drop > ■
t;♦ Address mm mm mrn mm mm mm ♦ 

♦com-
mj,.• ... „,T,-.nwwi,

♦

m
S59.^FOREIGN PORTS.

iffsÉhéimAje&'if STR0NG opposition
HHSe ««.«US TO FUNERALS ON .

New York, March- 7—Stmr CeHfic, Liver- Cl
^Boston, March 7—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar

mouth.
Chatham,' Mass, March 7—Light northwest 

winds; snowing at sunset.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 7—Wind var

iable, light smooth sea.

AT CITY HALLAtch 103 3-4,
6 3-4, D 44 5-8, DX 86 1-4, Erie 25 3-4. KF 
3tH7-8, EZ 30 M, KT 40 M, CPR 168 3-4, 
Ilk 140 34, Mxc 21, LN 128 1-4, NK 87 34, 
NP 136 14, Cen 123 14, OW 45 3-8, Pa 129, 
RG 1231-2, RI -23, SR 24 3-8, SP 117, St 
14214, UP 1751-8, US 45, UX 111, WZ 
43 7-8.

Liverpool—Due 1-2 point lower on May 
and 2 L2 to 3 lower on later months. Open
ed steady 1 to 2 pointe decline. 12.15 p. 
m.—Market was quiet but steady, net mv 
changed to 1 point lower. Spot quiet and 
unchanged, mid up's 5.13d. Sales 7,000 
spec, and export 500, Americans 6,000, im
ports 2,000, al American. Tenders new 
docket 4,000 bales.

Bids and By Laws Committee 
WiH Have Several Important 
Matters to Consider This 
Afternoon.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET :

Baptist Ministers This Morning 
Passed Resolution Urging 
People to Assist in Doing 
Away With funerals on the 
Sabbath

BEAT HIM WHEN
HE DID NOT BUY

, _________

FOUND DEAD 
IN DOORWAY

Monday, March 8.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket RapOrt, and New York Cotton Market. 
Broker, St. John. N. B.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Matanaas, Feb 28—Stmr CM land (Nor), from 

Philadelphia, with coal, ran aground at the 
entrance to Sagua la Grande, ' Feb. 22, and 
jettisoned part of cargo.

* CHARTERS,
Norwegian steamer. 1.856 tons, lumber. St. 

John. N. B., to the River Plate, $8.75, March: 
British steamer. 2.362 tons, lumber. Gulf to 
the River Plate, 100s. British schooner. 244 
tons, lumber, Bridgewater to Havana. $4.75.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Jacksonville, March 5—Walalce, of achr 

John B. Coyle, fro$n New York, reports 
March 2. 27 miles Stic Of Htipting Island light 
In 13 fathoms of waiter, passed a nun. black 

^and white perpendiculary striped buoy adrift.

BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

8.50 a m-^S S Mount Temple,3éo miles from 
St John, bound to St John.

10.40 a m—S S Caledonia, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

5.30 p m—S S Zealand, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound £o New York.

MARINE NEWS

The bills and by-laws committee wilt 
meet this afternoon to consider the draft 

'of several bills which will be presented 
to the legislature at the coming session. 
Bills relating toi the Marsh Bridge 
aboidean, the removal of dangerous build- v 
ings, and for building a bridge across 
the harbor, will be taken up; also a bill 
authorising the city to transfer the har
bor to a commission, and one to repeal 
the law relating to water maintenance.

The proposition that 25 names shall be 
necessary on the nomination papers of. 
an aldermanic candidate, instead of 2, as 
at present, will also be taken up.

Tomorrow afternoon a special meeting 
of the safety board will be held to dis
cuss the matter of placing new hydrants 
as recommended by the chief of the fire 
department, and also the question of in
stalling a number of new street lamps.

On Wednesday the representatives of 
the council to the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities, will go to Moncton 
to attend the annual meeting which! takes 

, plafce Wednesday and Thursday. The 
mayor and the chamberlain were appoint
ed by the council, and they have added 
Alderman McGoldnck and Alderman 
Rowan to the delegation.

Yesterday's Today's 
Saturday's Today’s

... 68W 6894 «8%
.. 8294 83

ÏI

EHBsr-:
(Atchison A................. ....

&°ooÏWret •• V. ..7194 
Balt and Ohio .. - ....W7V4 
Che* «id Ohio 
Chi and Gt West 
Colo F and Iron .. .- .. M* 

Gas.............12794

Chicago Police Now Investi
gating a Peculiar Case- 
Man Shot By Bar Tender, 

i Pound Dead in Doorway

The Story of a Dog Sale Which 
Was Net Completed and the 
right Which followed

8294
4994 4994
6194 % EARNINGS.
.7294 M941 Twin City, 4th week February, decreased
107^8 1<><74 go OOQ
65 1 66% , .

6% 6% | New York—There is no change m char*
32*4 32%, acter of the market which is backing and

127^1 filling without exhibiting any tendency. 
41U There ie practically a complete absence of 

liquidation, but there is also a complete 
lack of interest on the bull side2by the mast 
important interests in the street, it is a 
trading -market only and should be bought 
on weak spots and sold whpn strong tot 
quick turns only.

49%

»
At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers this morning the committee ap
pointed to report on the matter of Sun
day funerals brought in the following res
olution, wjiieh was adopted :

Whereas, the Sabbath was originally 
given by God that men might rest from 
physical toil and secular employment and 
also have' opportunities for divine wor
ship and moral culture and

Whereas, the ever multiplying number 
of Sunday funerals breaks in upon the 
purpose for which the Sabbath was given 
by making it necessary for men to work, 
by imposing additional service .upon al
ready busy pastors and by largely inter
fering witl) Sunday schools and other re
ligious sen-ides.

Therefore Resolved, that we, the Bap
tist mipistens of. St. John while recogniz
ing that Sunday funerals are occasionally 
necessary, as in the case of those who die 
from infectious or contagious diseases, 
woujd strongly urge people to assist in 
trying to maintain the sanctity of the 
Lord’s Day, by arranging for the burying 
of the dead on some other day than that 
of the Christian Sabbath.”

■ A communication was received from 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society asking that the 
churches relinquish their 
evening prayer - meetings on the 17th inst. 
so that the ministers and church mem
bers could attend the meeting of the Bi
ble Society in Centenary church parlors.

After due consideration it was no deem
ed discreet to interfere with the regular 
meetings and the secretary was instructed 
to Communicate with Rev. Dr. Campbell 
suggesting that the society arrange the 
meeting for the. 18th inst. Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher announced that last night he 
baptized twelve, Rev. H. B. Nobles, sev
en, Rev. D. Hutchison, 4, and Rev. G. 
Swim, two candidates. It was also re
ported that special services are being con
ducted in several churches.

65*,
694

The purchase of a dog was the cause of 
a wild row in a barn on the Marsh Road 
on Friday last. The combat was rather an 
unequal one, three men attacking one, and 
in such a1 manner that he is confined to 
his home with a badly injured.or broken 
leg, ■ and marks on his head and face that 
would almost indicate that .he had been 
run over by the city’s new' ibe scraper.

It seems that a dog owned" by one of 
the aggressive trio took the fanej* pf the 
injured -man. and by arrangement ,tne two 
were to meet in the bam in question and 
discuss a deal. This part of the arrange
ment was earned out, and after coming to 
an agreement the would-be purchaser left 
the owner of the dog.

It was his inability to live up to the 
promise to buy that resulted in the,melee. 
He was to go to his home and get the ijur: 
cjiase money from hie wife) and return and 
exchange the coin for the canine.' His bet
ter half, however, declined to give him 
“any money to buy a dog.” There were 
other things they needed more. This state 
of affairs Was forthwith explained- to the 
dog owner.

The latter, in the interval, had been 
joined ljy two friends, and news of the 
sale and price was broken to them. All 
three were then in high glee with the pros
pects of a gala time on the proceeds of 
the dog Sale. •

The news therefore that the sale .was off 
angered the canine’s owner and his friends, 
in spite of explanations and protestations 
the three,attacked and first with fists then 
with tjleir boots the dog fiancier was given 
a terrific bumping about. When at last 
they had vented their fury, their viçtim 
hobbled home, where he has since been. 
Whether or not any arrests will follow 
rests with the victim of the assault, as it 
will be necessary for him to lay informa
tion.

13794
8694 > 2594
41Kansas ana Texas .. .. 4094

Fr^n^f::-'.rig
it and Western .. ..4594 
«Mo Mail ..

Chicago, Ills., March 8—Hugh Hopkins, 
37 years old, son of J. J. Hopkins, super
intendent of stations of the South Side 
Elevated R. R., was found dead early 
this morning in a doorway at 3,708 Went
worth Avenue,. after : John Lateit, a bar
tender had reported to the police by tele
phone that he had exchanged shots with 
a hold-up man in a south side saloon. Let1 
eta is detained by the authoritie investi
gating his story. He says that Hopkins 
pounded on the door of the saloon after 
closing hours, and when the door was 
opened drew a revblver and fired. Latera 
returned the fire and Hopkins fled. His 
body was found a block from the scene of 
the shooting.

14094 140
144 14494! <•; 699467
12394 12294

4545
2994 2994

12394 12394.123*
19%20y.»! Steel „ .. EVANS

Liverpool—Wheat 1.30 p.m.—Wheat un
changed to 1-8 off. from opening. Opened 
3-8 up.

See nothing to change the reactionary 
tendency the market that has had ever, 
since the beginning of the year, in fact, 
last week the market had a considerable 
rally, which seems to have about run its 
course and the indications to my mind are 
that it will gravitate to new low levels.

EDMUND RANDOLPH

71947294Id .. .61
12994 129
142 14394
11794 U794
136% 13*94
7594 7694

Ivanla » —
t Paal

SSK:::::
:: :: :::

giftZ?**0.
8 Steel ptd................

;32% 
17694 17594

13

4545 The West Indies steamer Soho sailed from 
St. Kitts on Wednesday night lor Halifax 
via Bermuda.

11194111
17%17%fwîbâîh pid .". 7. ___  44 . 46 4594

Total sales la New York Saturday 261,300
«hares. Norwegian ship Aha, now on passage from 

Buenos Ayres to Yarmouth, will load sat An
napolis.

Word was received In Yarmouth last even
ing that the Shelburne schooner Kestrel, 
bound from Turks Island to Shelburne, had 
put into St. Martina In distress. A survey 
wns held and the schooner was ordered to 
be lightened.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
It ie reported that the Hawley party is 

bulling the St.L and W. issues for much 
higher prices. Information last week was 
favorable to them, the report is submitted 
for what it may be worth with the state
ment that the Alton div of course benefits 
the §R.L—N. Y. Financial Bureau.

w 7711594 11694Bay corn ................
ay wheat .. 

July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. ..

A FATAL EXPLOSION
l689466% PERSONALS104 104

One Man Killed, Several Injured 
and Two Mills Destroyed in 

E Powder Explosion

à MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Grosby 
returned on today’s American train from 
Winchester, Mass., where they were visit
ing Mrs. Crosby’s daughter, Mrs. C. W. 
Kelley.

James H. Crocket came in from Fred
ericton at noon.

55 55
115 11594 Revenue cutter Onondaga reports'by wire

less having picked up schr 0. H. Brown, 
from Savannah for New York, yesterday af
ternoon. 6 miles NR of Winter. uQarter light
ship. with rudder broken. The Onondaga Is 
towing, the schooner to the Delaware Break
water.

Dom Coal................................
m I and Steel................ 112
S Steel......................
PR............................

Montreal Power .. ■■
Illinois Traction Pfd.
Detroit United ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I" 565655*
t Mrs. Emma L. McCluskey

\ Mrs. Emma L. McCluskey, wife of Wil
liam McCluskey, died yesterday in ■ her 
home, 155 Brussels street,, aged 75 years. 
She had been in failing health for about 
eight months. Mis. McCluskey was an 
old resident of Millidgerville, having lived 
there eighteen or twenty years, 
moved into the city following an accident 
in which one of her sons wtis killed. She 
was well known by a large circle of 
friends who will regret to hear of her 
death. Besides her husband she is sur
vived by four eons and three daughters: 
Lawrence,of Maplewood (Mass.) ; Charles, 
of East Boston; William and John, of 
this city; Mrs. Almon McRherson and 
the Misses Emma and Bertha in St. John. 
There are twenty-two grand children and 
seventeen great grandchildren. The funer
al will take place Tuesday afternoon.

187167168
11094 110110% 

. 94- 94%94%
Wilmington. Del., March 8—One 

was killed and several were slightly in
jured today by an explosion which de- Stmr Camperdown (Br), which arrived at 
rtroyed two mills in the Hagle yard of the ?0°£“e ^“a%£& .““islan^an- 
Dupont Powder Company iyiar here. The neli near Cardenas, on Feb. 14, and was de
dead man ie George Whitman, aged 0 layed one Wiqek. 
years, an employe. The accident was caus
ed by the explosion of an experimental - . . ,. .
barrel. The country was shaken for miles tween St. John and7 Yarmouth 

around.

6262 man

Wednesday SCHOOL OF THE FUTURE. I
9.48 9.45 9.49

9.43 9.48
9.36 9.40
9.23 9.27

àîarch cotton .. • 
May cotton .. 
July cotton .. -. 
October cotton

(By L. H. Bailey, in "The Outlook to Na
ture.*’)

. .. 9.46
b

ùA,Ywttoa.. *W4..AY2% T M2
There’s a farm on the hillside,

A mill on the .jrlrer; 
There’s a store on the highway, 

A mine on the mountain; 
There’s a shop on the lowland,

A ship on the ocean.

There’s a man with his reaper.
A, man with bis dlnneff 

Thcrer’s a man with his shovel;
A man with his mesure; 

There’s a man with his tool-box, 
A man with his canvas.

There’s a home with its comfort, 
A street with its goers; 

There’s a club with its actors, 
A hall with its speakers; 

There’s a church with its people ;
A school with its learners.

These are all God’s agente. 
Relentless and ceaseless 

In worshp and homespun 
They weave the Great Fabric, 
They are builders of «nations, 
They are makers of Heaven.

As the race in its progress,
So the child in its nurture 

And the flight of the poet 
Come up out of Labor,

. Constructive, creative*
* Will the methods of nature 

Of life and its content 
«take the School of the Future.

1She

The Westport S. S. Company Ltd., has ap- 
services be-

pany

tween St. John and Yarmouth and the pdrts 
on St .Mary.’s Bay. The service will require 
two boats, which will be the present -West- 
port III. and the tug George L. This service 
Is. much required on these routes, and will 
be a great benefit to the public generally' 
both |n travel and fh traffic.—Yarmouth Tele
gram.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker)»

It is possible that we may lose some 
gold to Europe, but it can easily he spar
ed. The technical position of the stock 
market is improved. There is a large 
short interest. It is being fostered. The 
superficial observer does not appear to 
he able to analyze the immediate benefit 
froitf''the Steel reductions lately made and 
sells short. This is" gratifying for it forms 
the basis for permanent improvement la
ter. General conditions 
tering as we see .them. Press comment 
and market literature are somewhat di
vided as to immediate movements in the 
market. We believe in maintaining a con
servative bull attitude in this trading 
bull market.

PROBATE COURT
. Estate of Hugh McGill, west end, yeo- 

Last will proved whereby the de
ceased gives his property to his son Hugh 
McGill, Jr./ longshoreman, subject to 
tlie maintenance during her life of his 
stepmother, Salina McGill, and he 
inates his said son and 
Charles, executors. The latter renounces 
and Hugh McGill, Jr., is sworn in as ex- 

Personal estate

man.

IMPORTSNEW YORK COTTON
New York, March 8—Cotton futures 

opened steady.. March 0.45, May 9.43, July 
9.36, Augtist 9.30. October 9.23, December 
0.19, January 9.18.

From Liverpool, ex stmr Hesperian—1 crate 
mdse, G H Arnold, 2438 bags salt. Canadian 
Bank of Commerce ; 13 bris borax, W T 
Cox; 2 brass plates. James Fleming; 10 pkgs 
hardware. T McAvity & Son; 4 cases bis
cuits, F E Williams & Co.; 1 case do, I & 
Q: 150 bales oakeum, F W P.; 20 bales 
oakum, A D M; 70 bales oakum, W S L.; 50 
bales oakum, J B S; 20 bales oakum, M B; 
42 pkgs beer, &c., R Sullivan : 2 horses, R 
Slme; 1 truss clothing. Schofield & Co.; 2 
cases cottons, W H B S^dller: 30 cases rum, 
C N Beal & Co; 5 cases drugs, W D Co.

For Moncton—7 cases md.se, J J McDon
ald; 9 bales ‘carpets, Moncton, Carpet Co..

For St. Stephen—2 cases linen. H E Hill; 
230 drums soda, St Stephen O. Co.

Also goods for other points.
O, !9P; rlW ,1 ; vasmedlJLBL

nom- 
another son,

INTERESTING ITEMS VESSELS IN PORTbet- Iare
. La ce. curtains refreshed without a broken 
thread at Ungar's. Tel. 58.

“Maritime Rug Works.clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.

No realty. STEAMERS.

Empress or Ireland 8.928, OPR C*. 
Hesperian. 6124, Wm Thomson & Co.
Melville, 2,871, J U Scammel &
Monmouth, 2,569, CPR. Co.
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thomson A 

Co. * *
Salacia, 2,636, R Rcford Co.

ÉÀRK.

Abçona, 498. J W Smith.

SCHOONERS. a

editor.
jfl.250. John Willet, K. (’., prqctor.

Estate of Miss Jane Carruthers.
(ion returnable to pass tlie accounts of 
William J. Caverhill, of Fredericton, for
mer, the executor. The accounts are 
flnlv passed. Mr. N. A. M. Skinner, proc
tor" for the executors. Messrs. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford, proctors for one of the 
legatees.

Tickets arc now being 'circulated by 
members of St. Geojrge’.s Society for the 
reception and dance which is to be held 
in Keith's Assembly rooms on St. George's 
Day, April 23. A strong eoffniujttliee 
have the arrangements in hand.

Cita-
Co.

T
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

BIRTHS
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

Railroads specialty improvement is like
ly to continue in KSU, TOU, Win. Cen
tral, Denver and K. T. from time,to time. 
Tlie best all around purchases still appear

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jones returned 
to the city on today’s Boston train. !

ALLISON—On Sunday, March 7, at 114 
Wentworth street, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scammell Allison, a daughter.

!’
/

N—

hjvfltoHhldftn boéirv toTIftww iCaptain Mills and Sergeant Major In
structor Sutherland, of the Royal School 
of Artillery, Quebec, arrived on the Mari
time express today, in connection with 
the Provisional School of Artillery as 
present being carried on here under Ser
geant Major Instructor Cox, of . Quebec. 
It is hoped that with this strong instruc
tional staff, that more X. C’s. and men 
of the 3rd Regiment C. A. will attend for 
the remaining three weeks than have 
been present during the last. last week 
and so merit the additional staff .

iAbhie Ingalls, 106, master. „
Aboie C Stubbs, 285. master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Cheslie, 290, G E Holder.
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
Elma, 299. A W Adams.
E Merriman. 331, A W Adams.
Helen Montague. 214. P McIntyre. - 
Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
Lavonia. 266, J W Smith.
Lizzie H Patrick, 41fc, master.
Lucia Porter. 284, P McIntyre.
Lois V. Chaples. 192, A W Adams.

C Schultz, 372,
Preference, 243, G L 
Ravolfl, J24, J W Smith.
Romeo, 181, P McIntyre.
Ronald, 196. J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
S A Fownes. S M Kerrison.
SalUe E Ludlam. 196, D J Purdy.
Theresa TVolfe, 244, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Winnie Lawry, 245, D J Purdy.

DEATHS .

m
McCLUSKEY—In this city, on the 7th 

inst.. Emma L., beloved wife of William Mc- 
Uluekey, In her seventy-fifth year, leaving 
four sone arid three daughters to mourn 
their loss.—(Campbellton papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 155 Brus
sels street, on Tuesday, the* 9th Inst. Ser
vices at the bouse at 2.30.

ing. If the habit of carelessness regarding 
his teeth is allowed to take hold of the 
child it can result in but one tiling—much 
suffering and expensive trouble for the 
rest of his life. Once the child under
stands the necessity of keeping the teeth 
clean he may be left to his own resources.

There is scarcely a mother in the land 
that does not realize the necessity of 
guarding and watching the condition of 
the hair of her little girls. She well 
knows that a girl's hair is her crowning 
glory. Forever and a day it seems she 
is shampooing the hair of her little daugb- 
tede. But she leaves her sons to take 
care of their own heads. There is 
eon why the head and scalp of the growing 
boy should not be washed as carefully and 
as frequently as that of his little sister. If 
you want, to know whether a boy’s mother 
is taking the care of him she should, just 
notice the presence or absence of the ring 
of dandruff so often seen on the school- 
boy's coat.

Teach your children how to sit and to 
walk correctly. There is nothing that de
velops gracefulness in a child an quickly 
as a good dancing school. They learn to 
hold themselves properly and to move and 
sit with ease and grace.

One of the times in a child's life when 
the mother should exert the greatest care 
ia the age when the child begins to grow 
from babyhood into girlhood or boyhood.
To teach them the proper care of their 
bodies and health is a difficult thing in
deed. The importance of the Saturday- 
night bath cannot be impressed upon them 
too strongly.

At the present time there are very few 
homes that are without bathrooms. When 
the child is in its mother’s arms it is 
certain of its daily bath. As soon as it 
begins to crawl about inside and outside 
it comes in contact with germs and dirt 
of every description. Then is the time for 
the utmost caution. The mother may be 
busy with a million other details, and so ! 
the child is left partly to care for itself, game regularity that he learns to put on 
Somehow the mother feels of in apt to his little shirt with the buttons in the 
feel that the child learns to paddle his front instead of in the back, 
own canoe. But this is a mistake. He Though a house or an apartment have 
must be taught. but a single bathroom, there is no reason

Children, like tramps, have a natural why the whole family should not take its 
aversion to soap and water. This is a con- daily bath. It simply requires'a little sys

tem and forethought. /
Another thing which must be impressed 

upon the child is the care of his teeth. He 
should be made to clean them upon retir
ing at night and upon rising in the

■1NOTICE
Required for Quarantine Service, 

Halifax, N. S.
4

HrCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS master.
Purdy.

Peter
(Toe Lato for Clawdfieatioa.)

tiTEAM BOAT, of about the following di- 
, menelons—80 foot keel, 20 foot beam, 8

loot draft, speed about 10 knots.
Sçaled offers of such a vessel addressed to 

the undersigned. marked—OFFER OF Charlotte street.
STEAM BOAT FOR QUARANTINE PUR
POSES—will be received up to 12 o’clock 
midday, Wednesday, 17th March, 1909.

It is desired that the following particulars 
respecting the vessel accômpany the

Name of ship.........................................
When and where built.......................
Framework, and description of vessel ....
Length and width......................................................
Description of engine and boilers......................
Tonnage I...........................................
Where lying for Inspection ..
Price............................................................... ..................
Date when delivery can be made, and I------------- ----------—

where................................................................................ i \X7ANTED—AT ONCE, FIRST CLASS GEN-
All offers received will be submitted to a VV eral girl. Three in family. Good wages.

Board to be appointed by the Minister of References required. Apply to MISS BOW- 
Agflculture to make selection and report. No MAN, 111 Princess street.
offer necessarily to be ac£epJ^_d- jARVIg vifANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE $tl0n tIiat the m0^ier m,?8t

Secretary, Depart, of Agriculture. u work. Apply 141 Douglas avenue. firmly and without compassion. There is
Department of Agriculture. ------- ——^ ——rr",/—~' nothing that so insures the good health of

Q * wa, 3rd March, 1909. AXUSIC LESSONS—PIANO AND ORGAN. familv ns tlie dailv bath A child mav
N. Jj.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- -VI Moderate terme. MRS. SPENCER, a tti<, da, .y “J1, . Cl .f.

• vert item an t will cot be paid far. 555-3—IX Dunn Avenue. Lancaster Heights. 409-3-15 be taught to take ins daily bath with the

The funeral of Robert Turner, took 
place front hie later Home, Rodney street 
west, side, thifc afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Service wa^ conducted by Rev. F. 
Scovil, and interment was. in Cedar Hill.

TO7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN TO DO STABLE VV work. Apply at CLUB STABLE, 132
408—tf. /

7

FI/\XTANTED—TWO GIRLS. VV ER1CAN LAUNDRY.
APPLY AM- 

407-3-11. rPANTS \ND 
country town. Appl 
Brussels. 404-3—H.

[ZVK7ANTED—TWO 
VV makers to go to 
HIGGINS, Tailor, 331

VEST 
y io IF DYSPEPTIC, READ THIS CAREFULLYno rea-

YTTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework In small family. Must 

.. be good plain cook. No washing.
; MRS. JAS. PENDER, 22 Queen Square.

405—tf.

A Half the time you're afraid to eat, your,tongue is coated, mouth testes-bad, itom- 
lf you want, to get well, stop using dyspepsia tablets arid go to tibe 

of the trouble before it is too late. Strengthen your stomach,, cast out the 
bile, regulate the bowels—do this, and dyspepsia will be no more. For your cbndi; 
tion the beet prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which are made specially "for the 
stomach, kidneys and liver. Xo better remedy will ever Ixf devised, for Dr. Hainik 
ton's Pills are perfect. To the over-worked organs they give new. strength. The 
general health is built up and all trace of dyspepsia disappear. . .

Quick results attend |V( use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. This medicine cutes all 
trouble in the stomach and digestive organs by removing the causes. You feel up
lift ed and strengthened at once. Get Dr. Hamilton’s PiHs today, and- tefuse any 
substitute. Price 25c/ per box, or five boxes for #1.00, at all reliable dealers.

Apply arh is bloated, 
source
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